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See below for details.

TRAVELOGUE

FIRE & 
ICELAND

MOVIES THAT

ROCK
FILM SERIES

Sunday, August 5, 4pm. 
See page 8 for details.

Mondays in July. See 
page 6 for details.

BOOK REPORT

Thursday, July 26, 10am. 
See page 5 for details.

ZZKIDSZZ

READ 
AWAY 
YOUR FINES!

Big Truck Day
Saturday, June 16,  
11am-2pm

The BIG trucks are back in town! 

Join us for our 7th annual BIG 

Truck Day at Stuyvesant Town 

Hall. Last year hundreds of 

children and families joined us for 

a day of fun and we hope to see 

more of you this year! In addition 

to the following generous busi-

nesses who are donating trucks, a 

big thanks to the Town of Stuyves-

ant and Country True Value! We 

are also thrilled to announce 

Broad Street Bagel Co. as a spon-

sor this year. They will be raffling 

off a gift basket of their delicious 

bagels with a gift card that day, 

so be sure to be on the lookout for 

LYNX 
@ THE  
LIBRARY    

continued on page 3

2018   

has already been quite an excit-
ing year at the Library! Every day 
brings us closer to the completion 
of our new building. But before 
it’s done, we have a fun-filled 
Summer Reading Program to 
celebrate! This year’s theme is 
“Libraries Rock!” and we have 
planned what we hope are rockin’ 
good programs for patrons of all ages! All sum-
mer long, kids and teens will have the oppor-
tunity to explore their musical side with special 
performers, while learning about the history of 
music and creating their own instruments. And 
while we all love music, we also love animals! 

Kinderhook Memorial Library
Summer Reading Program

We will be welcoming back with 
open arms some of our favorite 
furry friends, but we are also 
thrilled to be meeting some new 
ones, including a Canada lynx 
named Max and a potbellied pig 
named Daisy!

Lastly, don’t forget to sign up 
for the Summer Reading Program 
beginning on June 16 at the Li-
brary or at BIG Truck Day. Then 
join us on Wednesday, June 27 

at 5:30pm at Rothermel Park for the official 
Summer Reading Program Kick-Off Party. 
Ice cream, crafts, and a kangaroo! Two by Two 
Zoo will be there with a wide array of animals 
for us to love on. We hope to see you there!

— Miss Beth and Matt

Read Away Your Fines
Kinderhook Memorial Library cardholders age 18 and under can now get rid of their fines by reading them 

away! For every 15 minutes spent reading in the Library, $1 in fines will be removed from your account. How 

easy is that?! Children, teens, and young adults age 18 and under may visit the Library and register for the pro-

gram. Then just sign in and out with the librarian to track time spent reading. Corresponding fees will be waived 

at sign-out (unfortunately, we cannot waive fines owed for items belonging to other libraries). Get a clean slate 

and a fresh start. Come in to the Library and read away your fines! 
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Calendar
06/08  5pm. Friends Preview 

Party (McNary Cen-
ter)

06/09  9am. Friends Book 
Sale (McNary Center)

06/10  1pm. Friends Book 
Sale (McNary Center)

06/11  1pm. Readers’ Circle

              7pm. Library Board 
Meeting

06/12  6pm. Trivia Night @ 
The Flammerie

06/16 SRP Sign-Up Begins

             11am. BIG Truck Day

06/18  6pm. Next Page Book 
Club

   7:30pm. Non-Fiction 
Book Club

06/19   11am. Techspert As-
sistance

06/22  10am. Pretty Pots

              5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Gravity Falls: 
Welcome to the Mys-
tery Shack!

06/23  4pm. Jon Michael 
Varese in Conversation

06/24    4pm. Teen Chess Club

06/25    9am. Bridge Boot 
Camp for Teens!

06/26    9am. Bridge Boot 
Camp for Teens!

06/27    9am. Bridge Boot 
Camp for Teens!

              5:30pm. SRP Kick-Off 
Party

continued on page 3

As many of you know, our building project has 
been many years in the making. Rome wasn’t built 
in a day, and neither is a fabulous Library! As we 
approach the finish line and the opening of the 
beautiful new facility, I wanted to share with you 
all the many awesome improvements in services 
and offerings that will soon be a reality.

One of the most important changes in terms 
of community impact will be our new, high-speed 
fiber internet connection! Columbia County 
has the dubious distinction of having the worst 
broadband internet coverage of any county in 
the state. We hope to be an oasis in the internet 
desert! Our new service will be blazing fast at 
100mbps/100mbps, much more reliable, and is 
being paid for in part with Federal E-rate funds. 
That means we have leveraged our budget to get 
60% matching funds for the service and gotten 
you the most bang for your tax dollars.

Obviously, another major improvement will 
be the amount of space we have available for 
you, our community. We hope you will take full 
advantage of our new 50-person meeting room, 
new Children’s Library, new teen room, and new 
fully ADA-accessible bathrooms. This Library is 
YOUR Library, and we hope you’re going to love 
it! All that extra space (2.5 times the original size 
of the building) is going to allow for more flex-
ible scheduling of programming, hosting of new 
classes, and social services offerings such as volun-
teer tax assistance, free legal aid, language classes, 
etc. It also opens our doors to more community 
partnerships. In the end, it allows us to give you a 
one-stop shop for all of your needs!

Our main aim is flexibility. They say you can’t 
be all things to all people, but we’re going to try 
our hardest anyway! For instance, while we’ll 
maintain our public computers, we’ll also be 
adding laptops that can be borrowed from the 
desk and used anywhere you choose to sit within 
the Library. We have many movable shelving 
units in the new space as well, allowing it to be 
reconfigured based on service needs and priorities. 
And while we’ll be adding an additional circula-
tion computer to keep lines and waits short for 
our patrons, we’re also adding a self-checkout 

FROM THE DIRECTOR 

Something for Everyone!

FROM THE CAMPAIGN STEERING COMMITTEE 

Don’t Miss Your Chance!
We are in the final stages of our capital campaign and 

the construction is moving rapidly! Luckily, it’s not too 

late to reserve a naming opportunity and leave a lasting 

legacy in our community. The last date for ordering 

an inscribed paver is July 1. Would you like to put the 

names of your children or grandchildren on a paver? 

Are you a member of a social group or club that would 

like to leave a mark with a paver that will become a 

permanent part of our new outdoor plaza area? The 

capital campaign will be reaching out to local busi-

nesses shortly and giving them the opportunity to make 

a contribution to the new building as well. We will all 

benefit from the new Library in many exciting ways. 

Please step up and show your support! Pavers can 

display names, quotations, or adages. A single paver 

(3 lines of 15 characters) is $100, and the double paver 

(5 rows of 15 characters) is $250. Stop by the Library 

to pick up a form, or print one out from our campaign 

website: www.kinderhooklibrary.org/capital-campaign/

campaign-updates/purchase-a-paver.

In addition to the pavers, you can also contribute to 

the cause by sponsoring a program or simply making 

a donation. Gifts over $1,000 will be recognized in the 

Library itself. We are so grateful for all the support we 

have received thus far, and look forward to sharing our 

fabulous new community space with you all!

— F. James Tuttle & Marian Sole

station for those more tech-savvy users who want 
to quickly grab a book or dvd and get out the door. 
If you need a quiet place to study, you can’t beat 
the quiet reading room, but if you need a fun and 
rowdy storytime for your children with no shushers 
in sight, we will have that too!

Most importantly, I want to reassure you all 
that we have put an immense amount of thought 
and planning into this organizational growth, all 
focused on improving your experience. We may be 
moving into a bigger building, but we’re still your 
cozy, friendly neighborhood space where every-
body knows your name. If you have any questions, 
concerns, suggestions, or comments, I am always 
up for a good conversation about how I can make 
your time in the Library better. I thank you for 
your continued support, and I welcome your input 
and your visit!

—AnnaLee Giraldo, Director

Our main aim is  

flexibility.
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06/28    9am. Bridge Boot 
Camp for Teens!

06/29    9am. Bridge Boot 
Camp for Teens!

             10am. Cookies & 
Coloring

            5pm. VolunTEENs

             6pm. Teen SRP Kick-
Off Party

07/02    12pm. Movies that 
ROCK!: School of 
Rock

07/05   10am. Slime Time

07/06    5:15pm. Minecrafter-
noon

07/09    7pm. Library Board 
Meeting

07/10    6pm. Book Tasting: 
Armchair Adventures

07/11    11am. “Rock the 
Library” with the 
Dirtmeister

07/13   2pm. Punk Rocks

              5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Teen Movie 
Night: Enter the OA-
SIS

07/14   9:30am. Sing, Baby!

             5pm. Wild Mountain 
Birds

07/15    4pm. Teen Craft: 
Crafting with Sea 
Glass

07/16    12pm. Movies that 
ROCK: Camp Rock

   6pm. Next Page Book 
Club

continued on page 4
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Calendar
Children 

Big Truck Day,  continued from page 1

that! Here’s how our lineup is shaping up so far. Check 

back later for updates as the list keeps growing!

• Columbia County Sheriff’s Department

• Field Goods

• Ginsberg’s Foods

• Mr. Dingaling Ice Cream Truck

• Newton Hook Tree Care, LLC

• Samascott Orchards

• Stuyvesant Falls Fire Department

• Stuyvesant Fire Company

• Town of Stuyvesant Highway Department

• Valatie Rescue Squad

• Van Allen Automotive

• Wil-Roc Farms

DJ Jared Widjeskog will be blasting some tunes, and 

we’ll also have balloon animals, face painting, a bounce 

house, and games!

The Truck Stop Café will be serving up delicious de-

lights generously provided by the Friends of the Library. 

You also will be able to sign up for a Library card, learn 

more about what other fun programs the Library has to 

offer, and possibly win some prizes! This is a day of fun 

that you and your family won’t want to miss. Stuyvesant 

Town Hall is located at 5 Sunset Drive in Stuyvesant.

Battle of the 
Books: We 
STILL Want 
YOU!
It’s not too late to join 
the Library’s Battle of 
the Books (BoB) teams! 

Interested students should contact Miss Beth or 
Matt. Those entering grades 6-9 can participate on 
our middle school team, and those entering grades 
9-12 can participate on our high school team. BoB 
is a Jeopardy-style trivia competition that involves 
reading selected books and “battling” other teams 
from all over for the title of Champion. The teams 
meet weekly beginning at the end of June to 
discuss books and prepare for the Battle at the end 
of summer.

Difficult Topics Picture Book 
Collection
In an effort to help our library families with tough 
talks, we’ve expanded our parenting collection 
to include picture books about sensitive/diffi-
cult topics. This may seem like a strange pairing, 
but picture books are actually an ideal means of 
discussing serious themes, making abstract ideas 
more concrete for children through simple words 
and images. These titles also help adults address 
issues that they themselves are uncomfortable talk-
ing about! While these are picture books, because 
of the sensitive nature of the topics tackled, they 
are meant to be read by an adult to a child. If you 
need help locating a book on a particular scary 
subject, just ask a librarian for help!

Here are just a few books in our special collec-
tion that focus on some difficult life occurrences:
•  Ian’s Walk by Laurie Lears (Autism spectrum 

disorder)
•  My Autism Book by Gloria Dura-Vila and Tamar 

Levi (Autism spectrum disorder)
•  My Mom’s Having a Baby! by Dori Hillestad 

Butler (Pregnancy and childbirth)
•  Nana, What’s Cancer?  by Beverlye Hyman Fead 

& Tessa Mae Hamermesh (Cancer)
•  Still a Family by Brenda Reeves Sturgis (Home-

lessness)
•  Two Homes by Claire Masurel (Divorce)
•  When Dinosaurs Die by Laurie Krasny Brown 

and Marc Brown (Death) 

Weekly Programs

☛ STEM on the Loose

Wednesdays, July 18, July 25, August 1, 
 August 8, 10am-12pm
Kinderhook Village Hall, 2nd floor. The Village of Kin-

derhook camp kids will be joining us for this weekly pro-

gram. Each week will feature a different STEM challenge 

for kids to complete. Ages 5+. Please note: Wednesday, 

August 8, kids will meet at the Library instead of Kinder-

hook Village Hall for a “Chalk the Walk” contest! 

☛ Family Storytime

Thursdays, 11am. Children of all ages and their families 

are invited to join the adventure as we explore a variety 

of fun stories and crafts.

☛ Storytime Rocks!

Fridays, 11am. Storytime will be given a rock’n’roll 

makeover this summer! We’ll be heading outside to play 

instruments, run under the parachute, and sing as loud 

as we want!
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Calendar
07/16   7:30pm. Non-Fiction 

Book Club

07/17    3pm. Techspert As-
sistance

             5:30pm. Birds of Prey

07/18    10am. STEM on the 
Loose

07/20   2pm. Maker Music

07/21    4pm. Explore the 
Tarot

07/22    4pm. Teen Chess 
Club

07/23   10am. Terrific Turtles

07/25    10am. STEM on the 
Loose

07/26    10am. Lynx @ the 
Library!

07/27   2pm. Fossil Fun

07/28    4pm. Crack Your 
Own Geode

07/30    12pm. Movies that 
ROCK!: Jumanji

07/31   6pm. Let’s Drum

              6:45pm. Intro to  
Percussion Workshop 
for Teens

08/01    10am. STEM on the 
Loose

              6pm. A Musical Eve-
ning with Tom Seiling

08/02    11am. Pig Out on 
Reading

08/03    11am. Storytime 
Sing-along

              5:15pm.  
Minecrafternoon

08/04    4pm. Concert: Nat 
Phipps Trio

continued on page 5

Summer Reading 
Program
June 16-August 9
Sign up for the Summer Reading 
Program this year and you could 
win big prizes! We have some great 
prize baskets for everyone – tod-
dlers, kids, and teens (and adults, 
too!). Bring in your reading log 
throughout the summer and for each book you 
read between June 16-August 9, you’ll earn a raffle 
ticket to put in the basket of your choice. We’ll 
draw winners on Thursday, August 9. The more you 
read, the more chances you have to win! Thanks to 
the Friends of the Library for their donation to the 
Summer Reading Program.

Pretty Pots
Friday, June 22, 10am
Decorate a plastic flower pot that you can plant 
some seeds in! Then take it home to watch it 
grow all summer long! All ages.

Summer Reading Program 
Kick-off Party
Wednesday, June 27, 5:30pm
Rothermel Park
Get the summer started right….with a baby 
kangaroo of course! Come see our friends from 
the Two by Two Zoo, the zoo with the ‘roo, make 
your own sundaes, and get signed up for the 
Summer Reading Program! All ages.

Cookies & Coloring
Friday, June 29, 10am
Cookies for breakfast?? It must 
be summer vacation! Come in a 
bit early before storytime for cookies and coloring.

Find Ichabod Crow!
Monday, July 2-Wednesday, August 8
After being cooped up all winter, Ichabod Crow 
has decided he needs to get out more. However, he 
doesn’t want to fly too far away from all of you kids 
because he would miss you! So, each week, he will 
be staying at a different location right in the village 
of Kinderhook. This is where we get to have some 
fun! Crow is not going to tell us exactly where he 
will be, but he will leave us a riddle each week that 
we can use to figure out where he is. If you find 
him, you win a raffle ticket!

Children 

Slime Time
Thursday, July 5, 10am
Get ooey and gooey with Miss Beth as 
we make and play with some slime. It’s 
sure to be a slippery good time!

 “Rock the Library” with 
the Dirtmeister
Wednesday, July 11, 11am

Kinderhook Village Hall, 2nd Floor
This year, we welcome back the awesome Dirt-
meister as he teaches us about the science of 
music! Ages 6+

Punk Rocks
Friday, July 13, 2pm
Turn an ordinary rock into 
a “Punk Rock” using paint, sharpies, and some 
funky wool. These rocks are guaranteed to be 
hardcore! Ages 6+

Sing, Baby!
Saturdays, July 14 and  
August 11, 9:30am 
Calling all new parents! We are very excited to 
offer this program for you and your baby. We will 
sing love songs and sing plays included in the 
book Sing to Your Baby by Grammy award win-
ning duo Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer, and also 
play rhythmic instruments. Sing to your baby and 
help strengthen your bond!

Wild Mountain Birds
Saturday, July 14, 5pm
Get ready to see some owls and hawks up close 
during this exciting presentation by volunteer 
wildlife rehabilitator Annie Mardiney! Annie’s 
been rescuing and rehabilitating injured or or-
phaned wild birds for over ten years and will share 
with us steps we can take to help protect them. 
Ages 7+

Birds of Prey
Tuesday, July 17, 5:30pm
Stuyvesant Town Hall
Owls, hawks, eagles, and 
falcons will be on display 
during this educational 
program presented by the 
Wildlife Institute of Eastern 
NY. Ages 7+
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Calendar
08/05    4pm. Travelogue: Fire 

& Iceland!

08/07    4pm. Digital Divide: 
Create Your Own Blog

08/08    10am. Teddy Bear 
Sleepover Drop-Off

              10am. STEM on the 
Loose

08/09    11am. Teddy Bear 
Picnic

08/10    5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Teen Sum-
mer Reading Program 
Finale

08/11   9:30am. Sing, Baby!

08/12   4pm. Cookbook Club

08/14    6pm. Trivia Night @ 
The Flammerie

08/17    11am. Techspert As-
sistance

08/19    1pm. New Genesis 
Shakespeare Workshop

08/20    6pm. Next Page Book 
Club

Children

Heads Up!
Due to the construction project, we may need to close or limit services for a short period 

of time towards the end of summer and the beginning of fall. We will give you as much 

advance notice as possible, and will do our best to avoid inconveniencing you. We thank 

you so much for your patience during this time of transition!

Maker Music
Friday, July 20, 2pm
Make your own instruments using recycled materi-
als! Ages 6+

Terrific Turtles
Monday, July 23, 10am
The Children’s Museum of Science and Technology 
(CMOST) will be here to teach us all about turtles 
and help kids make an art project to take home! 
Registration required. Ages 5+

Lynx @ the Library!
Thursday, July 26, 10am
McNary Center
Come meet Max, a Canada Lynx, and wildlife 
rehabilitator Bernadette Hoffman, as well as a 
hedgehog and a ferret! Ages 5+

Fossil Fun
Friday, July 27, 2pm
We will be making cool fossil imprints out of salt 
dough! This program is sure to make an impres-
sion…can you dig it?! Ages 5+

Let’s Drum
Tuesday, July 31, 6pm
Everyone will have an instrument to play in this 
lively program where we will try out various drums, 
shakers, bells, and scrapers. Participants will learn 
to play basic rhythms, exciting musical games, and 
experience unique instruments from around the 
world through show and tell. All ages. Teens will 
have a separate program starting at 6:45pm.

A Musical Evening with Tom 
Seiling
Wednesday, August 1, 6pm
Rothermel Park  
(Rain location: Kinderhook Village Hall)
Children’s musician Tom Seiling will entertain 
families and take us on a musical “tromp through 
the swamp!” All ages.

Pig Out on Reading
Thursday, August 2, 11am
McNary Center
Farmer Minor, Daisy the famous potbellied pig, 
and his two pugs, will be hosting this special 
storytime! Come dressed in your best farm clothes 
and, yes, you can kiss the pig! All ages.

Storytime Sing-along
Friday, August 3, 11am
Miss Beth has been practicing hard all summer 
long! Join her for this special sing-a-long where 
she will be playing her brand new ukelele! All 
ages.

Teddy Bear Sleepover
Wednesday, August 8, 10am-4pm
It’s time for the teddy bears to have some fun at 
the Library after we all go home for the night! 
Drop off your teddy bear (or other favorite stuffed 
animal) between 10am-4pm at the Library so they 
can have a sleepover! They will make sure to take 
pictures of all the fun they have! Pick them up the 
next morning in time for the Teddy Bear Picnic at 
11am. There will be a slideshow you can see that 
morning. Each stuffed animal has to be registered 
at drop-off and there is a limit of one stuffed 
animal per child.

Teddy Bear Picnic
Thursday, August 9, 11am
Bring a stuffed animal and a blanket and join us 
on the Library lawn for stories, songs, and a teddy 
graham hunt! Raffle Drawing for Summer Read-
ing Program participants will immediately follow 
the picnic.
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Teen Advisory 
Board
Now is the best time to join our 

Teen Advisory Board!

With the new Teen Room opening up in a few 

short months, now’s the time to become a T.A.B. 

member! We’ll need all the help we can get in 

decorating the space, planning great programs 

to hold there, and making it YOUR place in the 

Library. Come to any of our T.AB. meetings at 

5pm on the following Fridays to learn more and 

make a difference!

•  Gravity Falls: Welcome to the Mystery 

Shack! 

Friday, June 22 
• Teen Movie Night: Enter the OASIS  

Friday, July 13 
• Summer Reading Program Finale  

Friday, August 10 

Gravity Falls: Welcome to 
the Mystery Shack!
Friday, June 22, 6-8pm
Fans of the hit series Gravity Falls should 
make a note in their journals: don’t miss this 
event! Crack codes and create ciphers, make 
invisible ink, grab a glass of Mabel juice, and 
more! For ages 10+. Zhdu d frvwxph, zlq d 
sulch!

Teen Chess Club 
Sundays, June 24, July 22, 4pm
For newbies or masters, all 
experience levels are welcome!

Bridge Boot Camp 
for Teens!
Monday, June 25 –  
Friday, June 29, 9am-3pm

Kinderhook Village Hall, 2nd floor
Youth bridge camp will be offered in Kin-
derhook by the Library! This free camp is 
designed for beginning bridge players ages 
10 to 18, and will focus on instruction and 
competition. All bridge materials will be 
provided, and students will be responsible 
for their own lunches, drinks, and snacks. 
Pre-registration and attendance all week are 
required, so call the Library to sign up today!

VolunTEENs
Friday, June 29, 5pm
We’re looking for middle or high-school 
students to volunteer at the Library this 
summer! Our VolunTEENs will help our 
librarians with their STEM programs for 
the youngsters throughout the summer. 
VolunTEENs should be patient, upbeat, and 
love to help out! Interested? Come to our 
meeting to learn more!

Teen SRP Kick-Off party!
Friday, June 29, 6-9pm
Anyone age 12 to 18 should sign up for our 
Summer Reading Program! We’ll be kicking 
off the festivities with a party at the Li-
brary: there’ll be games, pizza, snacks, prizes, 
karaoke, and more! Get ready to win some 
awesome prizes and ROCK this summer at 
the Library!

Movies that 
ROCK!
Mondays, July 2, July 16, July 30, 12pm
Bring the family down for this afternoon 
movie series—we’ll even provide fixings 
to make your own lunches! Please call the 
Library to RSVP (so we know how much 
food to provide).
☛  School of Rock (PG-13) 

July 2
☛  Camp Rock (PG) 

July 16
☛  Jumanji (PG-13 – starring The Rock,  

so it counts!) 
July 30

Minecrafternoons
Fridays, July 6, August 3, 5:15pm
Kids ages 8-13 can sign up for a 45-minute 
Minecraft session! Join us on our private 
server to build, break, explore, and craft 
together! 

Teen Movie Night: Enter 
the OASIS
Friday, July 13, 5:30pm
Fans of Ernest Kline’s Ready Player One 
should come out for this movie night where 
we’ll watch the newly-released film. Come 
celebrate your love of the 80s with a game of 
nerd-reference bingo! As always, pizza will 
be served. 

Teen Craft: Crafting with 
Sea Glass
Sunday, July 15, 4pm
Teens age 13+ can come to the Library and 
make an awesome craft out of sea glass! You 
can make a pendant, candle holder, mosaic, 
or a variety of other crafts. Registration is 
required, so sign up today!

Crack Your Own Geode
Saturday, July 28, 4pm
Teens and Tweens can come by the Library 
this afternoon to learn about geodes and even 
crack their own! Geodes will be available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Let’s get crackin’!

Intro to Percussion 
Workshop for Teens
Tuesday, July 31, 6:45-7:30pm
Teens age 12+ can sign up for 
this unique musical workshop! 
Drums and various instru-
ments from around the world 
will be provided to participants 
who will learn basic technique, 
warm up with rhythm games, and play tradi-
tional rhythms as well as modified versions of 
popular dance tunes. Registration is required, 
so call to reserve a space today!

Summer Reading Program 
Finale
Friday, August 10, 5:30-7:30pm
All good things must come to an end...but in 
this case, the end means prizes, games, and 
cake! Come to our Summer Reading Program 
finale where we’ll draw our raffle winners, 
have a lip sync battle, and just generally have a 
blast. Bring your favorite games.

New Genesis 
Shakespeare 
Workshop
Sunday, August 19, 1-4pm
McNary Center

Finish off the summer with local Shakespeare 
company New Genesis Productions! Students 
going into grades 6-9 can sign up for this 
interactive workshop, where they will learn 
about Shakespearean theater, his play The 
Tempest, the language of the time, and more! 
Space is limited and registration is required.

Teens
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Adults
Book Clubs
Next Page Book Club

☛  The Leavers by Lisa Ko 
June 18, 6pm

☛  Commonwealth by Ann Patchett 
July 16, 6pm

☛  The Beautiful Mystery by Louise Penny 
August 20, 6pm

Non Fiction Book Club

☛  Bunk by Kevin Young 
June 18, 7:30pm 

☛  Dark Money by Jane Mayer 
July 16, 7:30pm

☛  No meeting 
August 20

Readers’ Circle

☛  The Orphan’s Tale by Pam Jenoff 
June 11, 1pm

☛  No meeting 
July 9

☛  No meeting 
August 13

Museum Pass Program
You already know you can get books at the 
Library, but did you know you can check out 
a whole museum?! In 2018, we are pleased 
to expand our Museum Pass Program, offer-
ing free access to a variety of museums and 
cultural attractions. Passes can be borrowed 
for up to three days, and will grant you free 
admission to participating locations. In 
2017, the museum passes were borrowed 
367 times, and saved our patrons and their 
families over $13,000 in admission fees! 

Special thanks to the Friends of the Li-
brary, who are again underwriting the entire 
cost of our museum pass program. Thanks to 
their support, we can now offer passes to 33 
museums! Our brand new passes this year 
are: 
• Arkell Museum
• The Children’s Museum at Saratoga
•  Empire Pass (good for entry at all NY 

State Parks)
• FDR Presidential Library and Museum
•  The Underground Railroad History 

Project – Stephen and Harriet Myers 
Residence 

More information is available on our website 
and in brochures at the Library. Expand your 
mind today with a free trip to a museum!

Adult Summer Reading 
Program
Our Adult Summer Reading Program has 
grown in popularity, and we’re hoping to 
continue that trend this year as we show 
you that Libraries Rock! Adults are wel-
comed and encouraged to join beginning on 
Saturday, June 16. It’s quick and easy to sign 
up, and you’ll earn a raffle ticket for each 
adult book, audiobook, or magazine that you 
check out all summer long. There will be 
several prize baskets full of prizes and gift 
certificates from local businesses, including 

Dyad, The Flammerie, Broad Street Ba-
gel Co., Samascott’s, and Golden Harvest. 
Raffle winners will be drawn on Thursday, 
August 9. 

Lastly, we hope you will participate in our 
Capital Campaign by purchasing a paver 
before July 1, and showing the world that 
your Library rocks!
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Borrow a Baking Pan!
Have you ever had to buy a special pan 
for baking and then only used it once? 
Well, we are here to help! Now you can 
borrow several specialized baking pans 
from your Library! While the initial 
collection of equipment is small, we are 
hoping that some of our fantastic local 
bakers will donate their one-time use 
pans to help it grow. Check a pan out 
for 2 weeks at a time; then just clean it 
and return it when you’re done. No fuss, 
no muss, and no spending money on 
single-use specialized items! If you have 
a pan or piece of equipment you’d like to 
donate, call the Library and ask for An-
naLee. Our starter collection includes:
• Madeleine Pan
• Caneles Pan
• Springform Pan 
• Tart Pan
•  Set of Candy Molds (Hearts, Stars, 

Clovers, Leaves, Pigs, Frogs)

Candlelight Night Crafters
The Crafters will begin meeting on Mon-
days during the summer to craft decorative 
holiday items for sale after Thanksgiving and 
on Candlelight Night. Supplies and materi-
als will be provided. All are welcome to join 
our group as we craft and enjoy each other’s 
company. You are not required to attend ev-
ery meeting – drop-ins are always welcome! 
Sometimes we can arrange for projects to 
be given to people for assembly at home. 
All proceeds are donated to the Kinderhook 
Memorial Library. If you have questions 
or would like to join, leave your telephone 
number or email address at the Library for 
Carol Corrigan.

Board of Trustees
Gary Spielmann, President
Karen Vecellio, Vice President
Michael Leonard, Treasurer
Dorothy Balko, Secretary
William Better
Matthew Cabral
Bruce Charbonneau 
Jeremy Darman
Lee Jamison
George Mayer
Jane Jessup Mayer
Bernadette Powis
Marian Sole
F. James Tuttle
Mark Wilson

Distinguished Volunteers
Sandra LoPresto
Judith Williams

Library Staff
AnnaLee Giraldo, Director
Matt Pavloff, Young Adult Librarian
Elizabeth Puskas, Children’s Librarian
Johnna Murray Camp
Carol Corrigan
Laura Crotty 
Lynn Scheiner 
Ellen Sullivan
Audrey Topper

Illustrations
Susan Barnes 
All artwork copyrighted by the artist. 

Layout and Design
Julie Johnson Fels
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Adults
LGBT Pride 
Month @ the 
Library
Join us as we celebrate 
the whole rainbow of our community! 
LGBT Pride month is observed each year 
in June to honor the 1969 Stonewall riots 
in Manhattan, which were a tipping point 
for the Gay Liberation Movement in the 
United States. We’ll have a book display 
recognizing many of the LGBT people who 
have had a positive impact on the world, 
and a Pride Wall where patrons can post a 
reason that you’re proud to be who you are 
in all your singular glory. Let’s celebrate each 
other with love and support, and remember, 
libraries are for everyone!

Techspert Assistance
Tuesday, June 19, 11am-1pm
Tuesday, July 17, 3pm-5pm
Friday, August 17, 11am-1pm
Heather Lloyd runs her own business as 
Lloyd the Geek, and she’s offering one-
on-one assistance to help with all your 
technology questions. Just call and make an 
appointment for one of the half-hour slots. 
It’s that easy! 

Jon Michael Varese in 
Conversation with Hollis 
Seamon
Saturday, June 23, 4pm
The Library is excited to welcome our 
neighbor and author Jon Michael Varese for 
the Kinderhook launch of his debut novel 
The Spirit Photographer in conversation 
with Hollis Seamon.  Join us as we celebrate 
our in credible local talent! Books will be for 
sale and refreshments will be provided.

Book Tasting: 
Armchair 
Adventures
Tuesday, July 10, 6pm
Do you suffer from a serious 
case of wanderlust? Join our 
Director AnnaLee as she leads a book tasting 
of her favorite armchair adventure books. Sip 
some wine, enjoy great conversation, and get 
some ideas for your next read!

Explore the Tarot
Saturday, July 21, 4pm
Tarot is a fascinating deck of cards that date 
back to the 15th century when they were first 
used for cards games. Tarot cards started be-
ing used for divination in the late 18th centu-
ry. This one-hour class, led by Prudence J.M. 
Theriault, Certified Tarot Master/Instructor, 
will give an overview of the symbolism of the 
Major and Minor Arcana, and will also help 
you get more out of a Tarot reading.

Concert: Nat Phipps Trio
Saturday, August 4, 4pm
The Nat Phipps Trio has been a fixture at our 
Candlelight Night event for years now…but 
we can’t get enough of them, so they’re mak-
ing an appearance this summer! This jazzy 
trio will have you tapping your feet and danc-
ing in your seat. Join us for this free concert 
and really see how your Library rocks!

Travelogue: 
Fire & 
Iceland!
Sunday, August 5, 4pm
Our Director AnnaLee 

will lead us on a vicarious tour of the land of 
volcanoes and glaciers…Iceland! See photos 
from her trip, learn all about this fascinating 
country, and maybe get some ideas for plan-
ning your own vacation. 

Digital Divide: Create Your 
Own Blog
Tuesday, August 7, 4pm
Do you take beautiful pictures of friends and 
family or your travels but don’t know how to 
share them? Join Matt as he introduces us to 
the world of blogging! He’ll talk about dif-
ferent blogging sites, apps that make upload-
ing photos a breeze, and how to get started 
on your own online journal. Registration is 
required, so call today! 

Cookbook Club
Sunday, August 12, 4pm-6pm
Stuyvesant Town Hall
We’ll meet at Stuyvesant Town Hall with 
fellow cooks and friends for food and con-
versation, while exploring a new cookbook 
from the Library’s collection. This quarter’s 
featured title will be local author Kevin Lee 
Jacobs’ Kevin’s Kitchen: 100 Recipes for Deli-
cious Living, and one lucky attendee will win 
their very own copy! Registration is required 
for this event. 

Trivia Night @  
The Flammerie
Tuesday, August 14, 6pm
Help us celebrate our 2nd anniversary of 
Trivia Night at The Flammerie! We’ll pit 
teams of 2-4 people against one another in 
a high-spirited battle of wits. The winning 
team gets a $100 gift certificate to the Flam-
merie, and bragging rights too. To mark the 
special occasion, all participants will receive a 
fun gift from the Library! Registration is re-
quired, and space is limited, so sign up today!

There’s a Place for You!
We know summer can be a busy (and noisy) time at the Library, but that’s all the more reason to come and enjoy our quiet reading room! Pick up 

a great book, magazine, or newspaper and relax in the sunny space. There’s air conditioning, WiFi, plenty of electrical outlets, and the best views in 

the Village. Relax, read, or just relish the sounds of silence.
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F   or the Friends, summer is bookended (pun intended) 
by our two big book sales in June and September. Our 
first book sale is on Saturday, June 9 and Sunday, June 
10 at the McNary Center. And be sure not to miss our 

members-only Book Sale Preview Party (also at the McNary Cen-
ter) on Friday, June 8 from 5 to 7pm. If you’re not yet a member, 
you can join at the party and enjoy wine and refreshments, as well 
as a chance to purchase books before the public sale on Saturday. 
Dates for our September sale have not yet been set, but we’ll be sure 
to give you plenty of notice. And thanks so much for your generous 
book donations which are the backbone of our book sale success!

Summer weather usually has us drinking more water and soft 
drinks, and that’s good news for our CLYNK recycling project! As 
of this writing, and since we launched the CLYNK initiative a year 
ago, our community has recycled over 30,000 containers! That saves 
enough energy to light 45 lightbulbs 24 hours a day for a year, and 
has saved the emissions equivalent of driving a car 8,500 miles! 
Thanks to you, we’ve raised over $1,300 to help with our support 
of the Library. Please continue to participate in this effort and urge 
your friends and neighbors to do the same by picking up a green 
bag at the Library, filling it with refundable bottles and cans, and 
dropping it off at the CLYNK station in Hannaford’s lobby.

We are all excited about the prospect of opening our new Library 
space, slated for sometime in the late fall. The Library Board of 
Trustees is working on a plan to assure a sustainable, recurring 
revenue stream for the occupancy and use of a 6,000 square foot 
building. To that end, they are collecting signatures to allow a 414 
proposition to appear on the ballot in November. We urge all our 

Friends of the Kinderhook Library  

Summertime Is a Busy Time!

Become a Friend of the Kinderhook Memorial Library

INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY   $25.00 ANNUALLY
SENIOR/STUDENT   $10.00 ANNUALLY
BUSINESS  $50.00 ANNUALLY

Please make your (tax deductible) check payable to Friends of the Kinderhook Memorial Library 

PO Box 54, Kinderhook, NY 12106

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

PHONE  E-MAIL

To contact the Friends e-mail Marie Orlando, Chair, at friends@kinderhooklibrary.org or call her at 518.784.2548

✁

Main Interests
 
 BOOK SALE

 
 GROUNDS & GARDEN

 
 HOSPITALITY

 
 PUBLICITY

 
 OTHER___________________

members to sign one of the petitions if you haven’t already done so. 
Details of the proposition rationale are available at the Library.

The Friends Council is happy to welcome Carol Corrigan as our 
new historian. Carol is the friendly face you usually see volunteer-
ing at the library on Wednesdays, and we are so appreciative that 
she has agreed to help the Friends as an ex-officio member of the 
Council.

Happy summer! 
-Marie Orlando, Chair

SAVE THE DATE!
All events will be held at the McNary Center

Friends Preview Sale 
Friday, June 8, 5-7pm

Book Sale and Reading Ramble  
Saturday, June 9, 9am-3pm 

Bargain Sale (by donation) 
Sunday, June 10, 1-3pm

Welcome New Members!
Richard & Louise Farrell



18 Hudson Street • P.O. Box 293 
Kinderhook, NY 12106  
Tel: 518-758-6192
E-mail: info@kinderhooklibrary.org 
Web: www.kinderhooklibrary.org

Library Hours
Mon: Closed
Tue-Thu: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun: 12-4 p.m. 

Get Our E-Mail  
Newsletter
For the most up-to-date informa-
tion on the library’s programs and 
activities, subscribe to our e-mail 
newsletter! Just go to our website 
at www.kinderhooklibrary.org and 
look for the sign-up box on the left-
hand side of the page.
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Library Card Application

LAST NAME: FIRST NAME:  MIDDLE INITIAL: 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS:

ADDRESS 1:

ADDRESS 2:

CITY/TOWN:     

STATE:   ZIP:

TOWNSHIP:

HOME PHONE:  WORK PHONE:  

E-MAIL:  I PREFER TO BE CONTACTED BY EMAIL.

MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)

ADDRESS 1:

ADDRESS 2:

CITY/TOWN:      

STATE:   ZIP:

TOWNSHIP:

 FEMALE:  MALE: BIRTH MONTH:    BIRTH DAY:    BIRTH YEAR: 

I understand that I will be responsible for all use made of my library card.

SIGNATURE   DATE

By signing below I assume legal responsibility for my child’s (under 18 years old) loans.

PARENT’S/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE   DATE

Get Your Library Card Today!

 H aving a library card 
means you can have 

24-hour access, 7 days a week to 
the collections of 66 libraries in 
the Mid-Hudson Library System. 
Just fill out this form and bring 
to the library with some form of 
identification and proof of local 
residency such as:
• A driver’s license or photo ID
•  An envelope or postcard recently 

mailed to your street address
•  A utility bill that lists your street 

address
The minute you have your card in 
hand you have access to nearly 
2.5 million items that you can 
request online. You also get 
HomeACCESS which links you to 
current magazine, newspaper and 
journal articles from your home, 
school, or office. HomeACCESS 
includes the New York State 
Online Virtual Electronic Library 
(NOVEL) databases. To use 
HomeACCESS, visit the library’s 
website (kinderhooklibrary.org), 
click on Online Research, enter 
the 14-digit barcode from your 
library card—and you’re in!
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